
Preserve teeth with perfect 
ultrasonic vibration and
high quality steel tips



I CAN TREAT ACCURATELY WITH PEACE OF MIND

Tips are designed with a specific
steel hardness, nearest to
enamel: together with the tips
linear displacement, teeth are
not only cared for but preserved.

STEEL TIP QUALITY:
THE REFERENCE

Attention was paid to every detail in the development of the NEWTRON® range to help practitioners clean effectively while preserving teeth.  
This includes generators with automatic power regulation and perfectly-controlled ultrasonic vibration to allow precise and easy procedures.

Get the Pure Power...
Exclusive handpiece holder
- Reduced risk of handpiece falling
- Removable and autoclavable silicone
Flat surfaces and sleek design
- Totally watertight and hygienic for simple cleaning
Connects to the water supply via Quick-Connect

Refined power, plus irrigation
Flat glass surface and uncluttered design
- Easier access to settings and handpiece
- Totally watertight and hygienic for simple cleaning
Removable power knob 
- Easy to wipe clean
- Glowing color-coded dial for easy power selection
Adjustable, autoclavable handpiece holder
300ml or optional 500ml tank for independent irrigation
- Any type of irrigating solution can be used including sterile 
  water, sodium hypochlorite or chlorhexidine

Improved ergonomics, better hygiene
Flat glass surface and uncluttered design
- Easier access to settings and handpiece
- Totally watertight and hygienic for simple cleaning
Removable power knob
- Easy to wipe clean
- Glowing color-coded dial for easy power selection
Adjustable, autoclavable handpiece holder
Connects to the water supply via Quick-Connect
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I CARRY OUT GENTLE TREATMENTS
Improved ergonomics and better hygiene
- Elegant design: flat glass surfaces, clean lines and luminous
  power dial

- Adapted to Practice: inclined front panel for better interaction
  with the practitioner and accessibility to the settings and the
  handpiece

- Meeting hygiene requirements: totally watertight, removable 
  power adjustment knob for easy decontamination.

Balanced NEWTRON SLIM handpiece
- Ergonomic shape regardless of the grip position, with flexible
  cord

-  All titanium interior for extreme corrosion resistance

- B.LED : excellent intraoral visibility with 6 high power 
  autoclavable LEDs

Exclusive handpiece holder to prevent falls
- Installed on the front or the side of the device, the 
  silicone holders can be removed and autoclaved



I MEET ALL MY PATIENTS CLINICAL NEEDS
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NEWTRON® technology, for accurate
and safe treatments

NEWTRON® BOOSTER, NEWTRON® P5 B.LED  and 
NEWTRON® P5XS B.LED generators are equipped with the 
Cruise Control® System, patented and exclusive NEWTRON® 
technology

The electronics module, handpiece and tip interact in harmony 
to deliver optimum performance, providing smooth ultrasonic 
vibration

Tip frequency is adjusted in real-time
- Better tactile sense
- No power loss
- Soft tissue preservation

The amplitude is perfectly controlled and constant
- Gentle vibration provides painless treatments and preserve   
   teeth

The power required is instantly adjusted depending on the 
resistance encountered by the tip
- No pressure necessary
- Decreased fatigue for the practitioner

Efficiency is guaranteed even at low 
power, requiring minimum pressure 
while providing increased tactile sense

With NEWTRON® technology, 
practitioners can work in complete 
control and confidence






